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Introduction: The Moon's polar permanent 
shadow regions (PSR) have long been considered the 
unique repository for volatile Hydrogen (H) [1,2l 
Largely, this was due to the extreme and persistently 
cold environment that has been maintained over eons 
of lunar history. However, recent discoveries indicate 
that the H picture may be more complex than thc PSR 
hypothesis suggests. Observations by the Lunar Ex-
ploration Neutron Detect (LEND) onboard the Lunar 
Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) indicate some H con-
centrations lie outside PSR [3]. Similarly, observa-
tions from Chandraayan-l's M3 and Deep Impact's 
EPOXI near infra-red observations indicate diurnal 
cycling of volatile H in lower latitudes [4,5]. These 
results suggest other geophysical phcnomena may also 
playa role in the Lunar Hydrogen budget. 
Clearly epithermal neutron evidence from [2,7] in-
dicates correlated suppression of epithermal neutron 
rates and higher inferred H concentrations at the poles, 
Both instrument systems also indicate higher equato-
rial epithel111al rates and lower H concentrations at the 
equator. These bulk observations are consistent with 
an insolation effects process where the effective solar 
irradiance and near surface thermal environment is 
highest at the equator and decreases as a cosine func-
tion of increasing latitude. 
However, insolation contrast can also be evaluated 
locally, in the context of polc vs equator facing slopes. 
In terrestrial polar environments this effect is readily 
observed both above and below the surface as the 
lower insolation poleward slopes maintain lower ther-
mal conditions and stay wetter longer than commensu-
rate equator facing slopes establishing the concept of a 
local insolation contrast. This effect similarly extends 
into the sub-surface as the thickness of insulating lay-
ers above permafrost are similarly dependent on local 
insolation conditions. We isolate localized insolation 
contrast and correlate this process with LEND epi-
theral mapping data and evaluate the potential for 
thermally induced loss / redistribution processes influ-
encing the Moon's near-surface < 1m volatile H 
budget. 
To implement this physical process we correlate 
mapping data sets collected from the ongoing, 1.5 year 
long mapping mission of the Lunar Reconnaissance 
Orbiter (LRO) [6]. Epithennal neutron mapping data 
from the Lunar Exploration Neutron Detector (LEND) 
is registered and analyzed in the context of slope deri-
vations from Lunar digital elvation models maps pro-
duced by the Lunar Observing Laser Altimeter 
(LOLA) [7][8]. Slope derivations provide a contin-
uum of slope orientation between pole facing and 
equator facing slopes, range 0 to 180°. Insolation ef-
fects seen on the topography increase as a function of 
orientation. LEND map pixels are aggregated and 
averaged from sparsely distributed map pixels in the 
context of the defined insolation continuum. 
High latitude results >+/_60° reported in [9] indi-
cated that both North and South Polar cases epithermal 
rates were consistently lower (wetter) in pole facing 
slopes vs equivalent equator facing (dryer) slopes 
-0.01 to 0.02 cps. Results suggested epithermal rates 
were positively correlated with insolation effects and 
Further, insolation is a factor influencing H spatial 
distributions on the Moon. 
In this presentation we review the techniques and 
results from the recent high latitude analysis and apply 
similar techniques to equatorial regions. Results from 
our low latitude analysis will be reported. We discuss 
interpretations and implications for Lunar Hydrogen 
studies 
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